
The regular monthly meeting of  the Greater NY Intergroup of SLAA was held Sunday 
May 3, 2020 at 330pm electronically on zoom, Alex Q, the  Chairperson being in the chair and 
the Secretary, Shoky P, being present. Voting members present: Ava H,, Elias, JohnM, Lloyd F, 
Mark S, Matthew J, Sam, Tonia, Cara. There were 4 non- voting individuals present: David , 
Kara B, Paul G, and Cassandra. The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.  

Reports were given by Treasurer, Cara who noted that the balance is $9132; by the 
Literature Chair, Elias; by the Communications Chair and Vice Chair of Intergroup Dan M who 
noted that he found over 6 thousand dollars in the paypal account, he further noted 30 meetings 
are now listed online; The Journal Rep, Ava; By Laws committee member Sam, The 2019 ABM 
Reps, Sam and Ava. There was a report by the Events committee; Dave spoke about the 
newcomers packet: Dave will receive comments and the matter will be reviewed at a future 
meeting;  Vanessa and Dan of the virtual meetings committee gave a report and noted 
nyintergroup.org is not slaa’s ny intergroup. There was discussion of  whether intergroup should 
pay for a zoom account.  

Shoky made a motion to insert two items to the bi laws before the bylaws vote, and 
accepted dans friendly amendment to discuss the two items in a special bylaws committee 
meeting in May to submit to the IG for full bylaws ratification in June.  11 voted  in favor of the 
motion 2 against with no abstentions.  

Sam made a motion to elect a person to rep slaany intergroup to the intergroup forum 
and then agreed to postpone that motion until June.  

Sam tabled motions about a newsletter and nyig having a zoom account.  

The meeting adjourned at 530pm.  

Respectfully submitted by Shoky P, Secretary.  


